Long-term prognosis after radical treatment for squamous-cell carcinoma of the anal canal and anal margin.
Sixty-seven of 100 (67 percent) and 24 of 58 (41 percent) apparently radically treated patients with squamous-cell carcinoma of the anal canal (AC) and the anal margin (AM) developed recurrent disease during a median observation time of ten years (range, 0 to 38 years). A significantly higher number of patients treated for AC tumors with local excision had recurrent disease compared with patients treated with abdominoperineal resection (P less than .05). Twenty patients with AC tumors had local recurrence, 21 regional recurrence, and 26 visceral metastases. Eighteen patients with AM tumors had local recurrence, five regional, and one brain metastases. The latest recurrences among AC and AM tumor patients were diagnosed 11 and nine years after primary treatment, respectively. The estimated cure rate by the actuarial method after 15 years was 26 percent and 53 percent for AC and AM tumors, respectively. Thus, if recurrent carcinomas of the anus are to be detected early, frequent life-long control examinations are necessary. It is obvious from this study that, in order to reduce recurrent disease of carcinoma of the anus, new treatment regimens must be tried under controlled circumstances. Surgical therapies alone are clearly insufficient in the treatment of carcinoma of the anus.